Teen Fiction PERL
Vintage Veronica by Erica Perl
After getting a job at a vintage clothing shop and
quickly bonding with two older girls, fifteen-year-old
Veronica finds herself making bad decisions in order
to keep their friendship.

Teen Fiction PHILBIN
The Daughters by Joanna Philbin
In New York City, three best friends who are all
daughters of celebrities watch out for each other as
they try to strike a balance between ordinary high
school events, such as finding a date for the
homecoming dance, and family functions like
walking the red carpet with their famous parents.

Teen Fiction RENNISON
Angus, Thongs, and Full-Frontal
Snogging by Louise Rennison
Laugh-out-loud diary of 14-year-old British teen
Georgia, who tries to reduce the size of her nose,
stop her mad cat from terrorizing the neighborhood
animals, and win the love of hottie Robbie.

Teen Fiction VAIL
If We Kiss by Rachel Vail
Fourteen-year-old Charlie feels guilty because she
has a crush on her best friend's boyfriend, and her
loyalties become even more confused when she
discovers that her mother is dating the boyfriend's
father.

Teen Fiction ZARR
Roomies by Sara Zarr and Tara
Altebrando
While living very different lives on opposite coasts,
seventeen-year-old Elizabeth and eighteen-year-old
Lauren become acquainted by email the summer
before they begin rooming together as freshmen at
UC-Berkeley.

http://www.placer.ca.gov/Departments/Library

Teen Fiction ANDERSON
Peaches by Jodi Lynn Anderson
Three teen girls from very different backgrounds—
thrown together to pick peaches in a Georgia orchard—spend summer in pursuit of the right boy, the
truest of friends, and the perfect peach.

Teen Fiction BRASHARES
The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants by
Ann Brashares
During their first summer apart, 4 teen girls, best
friends since childhood, stay in touch through a
shared pair of jeans that magically adapts to each of
their figures and affects their attitudes about different
summer experiences.

Teen Fiction BRAY
Beauty Queens by Libba Bray
When a plane crash strands thirteen teen beauty contestants on a mysterious island, they struggle to survive, to get along with one another, to combat the
island's other diabolical occupants, and to learn their
dance numbers in case they are rescued in time for
the competition.

Teen Fiction CABOT
All-American Girl by Meg Cabot
Social outcast Samantha leaps out of her popular
sister’s shadow when she accidentally saves the
president’s life. But she discovers that going from
zero to literal hero isn’t quite what it’s cracked up to
be.

Teen Fiction CALETTI
Honey, Baby, Sweetheart by Deb Caletti
In the summer of her junior year, Ruby McQueen and
her mother, both nursing broken hearts, set out on a
journey to reunite an elderly woman with her long-lost
love and in the process learn many things about "the
real ties that bind" people to one another.

Teen Fiction CASHORE
Graceling by Kristin Cashore
In a world where some people are born with extreme
and often-feared skills called Graces, Katsa struggles
for redemption from her own horrifying Grace, the
Grace of killing, and teams up with another young
fighter to save their land from a corrupt king.

Teen Fiction COHN
Dash and Lily’s Book of Dares by Rachel
Cohn and David Levithan
Told in the alternating voices of Dash and Lily, two
sixteen-year-olds carry on a wintry scavenger hunt at
Christmas-time in New York, neither knowing quite
what--or who--they will find.

Teen Fiction DESSEN
Along for the Ride by Sarah Dessen
When Auden impulsively goes to stay with her father,
stepmother, and new baby sister the summer before
she starts college, all the trauma of her parents' divorce is revived, even as she is making new friends
and having new experiences such as learning to ride a
bike and dating.

Teen Fiction EULBERG
The Lonely Hearts Club by Elizabeth
Eulberg
Fed up with boys and the way they have treated her
and her friends, high school junior Penny Lane-named after the Beatles song--forms a club whose
members vow to stop dating, but the repercussions
are surprising.

Teen Fiction GODBERSEN
The Luxe by Anna Godbersen
In Manhattan in 1899, five teens of different social
classes lead dangerously scandalous lives, despite
the strict rules of society and the best-laid plans of
parents and others.

Teen Fiction JAFFE
Bad Kitty by Michele Jaffe
While vacationing with her family in Las Vegas, 17year-old Jasmin stumbles upon a murder mystery that
she attempts to solve with the help of her friends.

Teen Fiction JOHNSON
Suite Scarlett by Maureen Johnson
Scarlett Marvin is stuck in New York City for the summer working at her quirky family's hotel, but her out-ofwork actor brother's attractive new friend and a seasonal guest offer her an intriguing and challenging
writing project and improve her outlook.

Teen Fiction JOHNSON
13 Little Blue Envelopes by Maureen
Johnson
When seventeen-year-old Ginny receives a packet of
mysterious envelopes from her favorite aunt, she leaves
New Jersey to criss-cross Europe on a sort of
scavenger hunt that transforms her life.

Teen Fiction LOCKHART
The Boyfriend List by E. Lockhart
A Seattle fifteen-year-old explains some of the reasons
for her recent panic attacks, including breaking up with
her boyfriend, losing all her girlfriends, tensions
between her performance-artist mother and her father,
and more.

Teen Fiction MACKLER
The Earth, My Butt, and Other Big Round
Things by Carolyn Mackler
Virginia Shreves learns how to manage her weight, the
wandering hands of Froggy Welsh the Fourth, and an
accusation of date rape against her perfect older
brother.

Teen Fiction MYRACLE
TTYL by Lauren Myracle
As they begin tenth grade, the day-to-day experiences,
feelings, and plans of three friends Zoe, Maddie, and
Angela are told through their instant messages.

Teen Fiction OLIVER
Before I Fall by Lauren Oliver
After she dies in a car crash, teenage Samantha relives
the day of her death over and over again until, on the
seventh day, she finally discovers a way to save herself.

Teen Fiction PERKINS
Anna and the French Kiss by Stephanie
Perkins
When Anna's romance-novelist father sends her to an
elite American boarding school in Paris for her senior
year of high school, she reluctantly
goes, and meets an amazing boy
who becomes her best friend, in
spite of the fact that they both want
something more.

